Tom Green
Skateboard
by Le Ho
Once upon a time, there was Tom the cat. He liked his skaebra forming his birthday. He liked his skaebra green.
Tom the cat did it, now what to do, but he got an idea. He needs to go home to get a bandage. He needs to hooray home.
He got home it was raining a long time. But he got better. He took his bandage. His mom gave him a bandage. It was a very supper better. Mommy thank you for the bandage.
Then... he ride his skateboard. He saw the bidyul flowers, he saw the white clouds. He saw the bidyul yellow sun. Hope its Hot.
He went home to see his mom because he rid his skateboard for 10 mins. Has he got home for 7 minutes. He got cat food. Yay. The end